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Micro Focus Certification Levels

Micro Focus certification levels enable you to prove your degree of mastery of Micro Focus products. Use certifications to verify your abilities and enhance your career. Certifications are available in four levels of increasing difficulty.

**Micro Focus Specialist**

Specialist badges are awarded in conjunction with training courses. Candidates must demonstrate a fundamental knowledge of technology, product concepts, and operations for a specific product role.

**Micro Focus Certified Professional**

Professional certifications are awarded based on passing an exam. Recommended training courses are identified to provide a learning path to attain the required skills. Candidates must demonstrate that they are fully competent in product concepts and operations in specific or multiple product roles.

**Micro Focus Certified Expert**

Expert certifications are awarded based on passing an exam. Recommended training courses are identified to provide a learning path to attain the required skills. Candidates must demonstrate operational expertise and an understanding of advanced concepts.

**Micro Focus Certified Master**

The pinnacle of our certifications. Master certifications are awarded based on passing an exam plus completion of other certifications and courses. Candidates must demonstrate mastery of multiple product roles or various products in a suite or solution group.
Certification Learning Path – Symbology

- Job Role: Digital Learning Instructor-led Training
- Digital Learning
- Digital Learning with Assessment
- Certification Exam

Recommended Path:
- Specialist
- Certified Professional
- Certified Expert
- Certified Master

For additional questions on certification Email: Certification@microfocus.com
Application Delivery Management (ADM) is a set of integrated software offerings that enable IT and line of business teams to accelerate delivery and ensure quality and security at every stage of the application lifecycle. The ADM portfolio supports software delivery teams using any development methodology or framework, from traditional waterfall to modern agile and fast-paced DevOps.

Certification and Badging Learning Paths by Solution Group

Application Lifecycle Management

Functional Testing

Performance Testing

Release Management

To view all our Education Offerings Visit: microfocus.com/training
Application Lifecycle Management (ALM) Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

- ALM Testers & Program Manager
- ALM Silk Administrator
- ALM Administrator
- ALM Octane Agile Practitioner
- ALM Octane Admin
- DCM Developer
- DCM Administrator

Badges and Certification

- ALM Manual Tester
- ALM Automation Tester
- ALM Admin Certified Expert
- ALM Octane Agile Specialist
- ALM Octane Admin Specialist
- DCM Developer Certified Professional
- DCM Administrator Certified Professional
- DCM Expert
Application Lifecycle Management (ALM) Testers and Project Managers

ALM Testers & Project Managers

ALM for Manual Testers

ALM for Automation Testers

ALM Manual Tester

ALM Automation Tester

ALM Project Manager

ALM Essentials

ALM Professional Certification Exam

1-year hands-on experience

ALM/Quality Center Certified Professional

ALM with Silk Test

ALM Site and Project Administration

ALM Foundation Learning

Micro Focus Connect Foundation Learning

Other Roles

ALM Administrator

Functional Tester

Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider

ALM for Project Managers

ALM Professional Certification Exam

Recommended

Required
Application Lifecycle Management (ALM) Administrator

ALM Site and Project Administration

2-year hands-on experience

ALM Expert Certification Exam (In Development)

ALM Administrator

ALM Administrator Certified Expert (Future)

Other Roles

ALM Tester

Functional Tester

Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider

5-day ALM Essentials

ALM Professional Certification Exam

ALM/QC Certified Professional

ALM with Silk Test

ALM Essentials

Recommended

Required
ALM Octane Agile Specialist and Administrator

ALM Octane for Agile Teams
ALM Octane for Administrators
ALM Octane Specialist and Administrator

3-day ALM Octane Fundamentals
2-year hands-on experience
ALM Octane Professional Certification Exam
ALM Octane Certified Professional

ALM Octane Agile Specialist
ALM Octane Administrator
ALM Octane Administrator Specialist

Other Roles
ALM Administrator
Functional Tester
Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider
Foundation Learning for ALM Octane
ALM with Silk Test

Recommended
Required
Other Roles

- DCM Administrator
- DCM Advanced Administrator

Other Courses to Consider

- DCM Administrator
- DCM Admin Essentials
DCM Administrator

Other Courses to Consider

DCM Developer
DCM Essentials

DCM for Administrators
DCM Professional Certification Exam

1-year hands-on experience

DCM Administrator

Other Roles

DCM Developer
DCM Advanced Administrator

Certified Professional Dimensions CM Administrator

Recommended
Required
DCM Advanced Administrator

**DCM Advanced Admin & Config**

2-year hands-on experience

**DCM Expert Certification Exam**

**DCM Administrator Certified Expert**

**Other Roles**

- DCM Developer
- DCM Administrator

**Other Courses to Consider**

- DCM Essentials
- DCM Developer

- Required
- Recommended
Functional Testing Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles
- UFT One Tester
- UFT One Advanced User and Administrator
- UFT Developer
- UFT Mobile Tester
- Silk Test Developer
- Silk Central Tester
- Silk Central Administrator

Badges and Certification
- UFT One Tester Specialist
- UFT Certified Professional
- UFT Certified Expert
- Mobile Center Certified Professional
- Silk Test Certified Professional
- Silk Central Certified Professional
- Silk Central Administrator Certified Professional
UFT One Tester

Other Courses to Consider

UFT Mobile for Testers
UFT One Advanced
Foundation Learning for UFT Developer

1-year hands-on experience

Other Roles

UFT ONE Administrator
UFT Developer
UFT Mobile Tester

Required
Recommended
UFT One Advanced Tester and Administrator

Other Roles

ALM Administrator
Functional Tester
Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider

UFT Mobile
UFT One Essentials
Foundation Learning for UFT Developer
UFT Developer
(Currently no certification available)

Other Roles
- UFT One Tester
- ALM Administrator
- Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider
- UFT Mobile for Testers
- UFT One Essentials
UFT Mobile Testers

Other Courses to Consider

- UFT Mobile for Testers
- UFT Mobile Testers
- Mobile Center Certification Exam
- 1-year hands-on experience

Other Roles

- UFT ONE Administrator
- UFT Developer

Mobile Center
Certified Professional

Required
Recommended
Silk Test Developer

Select course based on the preferred implementation language

Silk Test Workbench Essentials

1-year hands-on experience

Silk Test Certification Exam

Silk Test Certified Professional

Other Courses to Consider

ALM with Silk Test

ALM Site and Project Administration

Other Roles

Silk Central Administrator

ALM Administrator

Functional Tester

Performance Tester
Silk Central Tester

Other Roles

Silk Central Administrator
ALM Administrator
Functional Tester
Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider

ALM with Silk Test
ALM Site and Project Administration

Required
Recommended
Silk Central Administrator

1-year hands-on experience

Silk Central Advanced

Silk Central Certification Exam

Certified Professional Silk Central

Silk Central Tester

ALM Administrator

Functional Tester

Performance Tester

Other Courses to Consider

ALM with Silk Test

ALM Site and Project Administration

Required

Recommended
Performance Testing Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

- **LR Professional Tester**
- **LR Enterprise Tester**
- **LR Cloud Tester**
- **Silk Performer Analyst**

Badges and Certification

- **LoadRunner Pro Tester Specialist**
- **LoadRunner Enterprise Tester Specialist**
- **LoadRunner Cloud Tester Specialist**
- **Silk Performer Certified Professional**
LoadRunner Enterprise Tester

LR Enterprise for Tester
LR Enterprise Tester
LoadRunner Enterprise Tester Specialist
LoadRunner Enterprise Essentials
1-year hands-on experience
LR Enterprise Certification Exam
In Development
LoadRunner Enterprise Certified Professional
In Development

Other Roles
ALM Administrator
ALM Tester
Functional Tester

Other Courses to Consider
ALM with Silk Test
ALM Site and Project Administration
LR Professional for Tester

Required
Recommended
LoadRunner Cloud Tester

LoadRunner Cloud foundations

LoadRunner Cloud Digital Learning with Specialist Exam

LoadRunner Cloud Tester Specialist

Other Roles
- ALM Administrator
- ALM Tester
- Functional Tester

Other Courses to Consider
- ALM with Silk Test
- ALM Site and Project Administration
- LR Professional for Tester

[Diagram showing the progression from LoadRunner Cloud foundations to LoadRunner Cloud Tester Specialist with Other Courses to Consider and Other Roles listed separately.]
Silk Performer Analyst

**SP Modelling and Implementing Load Tests**

1-year hands-on experience

**SP Results Analysis and Correction**

**Silk Performer Certification**
- Exam

Other Roles
- Silk Central Admin
- ALM Tester
- Functional Tester

Other Courses to Consider
- ALM with Silk Test
- ALM Site and Project Administration
- LR Professional for Tester

Required  
Recommended
Release Management Job Roles and Certification

Job Roles

- Deployment Automation Release Engineer
- DA Professional Administrator
- DA Advanced Admin

Badges and Certification
Deployment Automation Release Engineer

DA Essentials
1-year hands-on experience

DA for Release Engineers
2-years hands-on experience

DA Professional Certification Exam

Other Roles
DA Administrator

Other Courses to consider
DCM Developer
ALM Site and Project Administration

Required
Recommended
Deployment Automation Administrator

DA Administrator

1-year hands-on experience

DA Admin Essentials

2 years hands-on experience

DA for Release Engineers

DA Admin Professional Certification Exam

Recommended

Required

Deployment Automation Administrator

Other Roles

DA Release Engineer

Other Courses to consider

DCM Administrator

ALM Site and Project Administration
Deployment Automation Advanced Administrator

Other Courses to consider
- DCM Administrator
- ALM Site and Project Administration

2-years hands-on experience

Required
Recommended

Other Roles
- DA Release Engineer

Recommended
Recommended
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